FISCAL YEAR 2014

Bonnan-White, Jessica – SOBL
Spring 2013 Course Overload: Disaster Preparedness in Atlantic County Senior Communities.

Bonnan-White, Jessica – SOBL
Exploring Locally-Informed Perspectives of Disaster Response and Resiliency in Palestine.

Bulevich, John - SOBL
Gaming and Metamemory.

Button, Deeanna - SOBL
Global Attitudes toward Gender and Sexuality.

Cohn, Pamela – NAMS, Rajaraman, Shanthi - NAMS
Use of Sonication to effect a rapid Mitsunobu Reaction with versatile, bulky substrates.

Cox, Lisa – SOBL
Introduction to Social Work, textbook writing project.

Erbaugh, Elizabeth - SOBL

Ferri, Christine - SOBL
Late-life Depression: A Community Education and Screening Program.

Fleck, Jessica - SOBL
Changes in Brain Connectivity in Aging: The use of EEG Coherence as a Mechanism to Predict Cognitive Decline.

Haria, Priti - EDUC
Interdisciplinary Collaborative Approach: Phonological Awareness and Reading Skills Intervention (IDCO-Parsi).

Hendrick, Pamela – ARHU
Script Development Workshop of THE COURTYARD OF MIRACLES - an original translation of a contemporary Greek drama.

Johnson, Shameka – HLTH
Interdisciplinary Collaborative Approach: Phonological Awareness and Reading Skills Intervention (IDCO-Parsi).

Koh, Adeline – ARHU
Cosmopolitan Whiteness: Strategies of Privilege in Postcolonial Literature and Culture.
Mallett, Mark - ARHU
*Script Development Workshop of THE COURTYARD OF MIRACLES- an original translation of a contemporary Greek drama.*

McDonald, Michelle – ARHU
*Association of Caribbean Historians Conference Travel Funding.*

Musher, Sharon - ARHU
*The Palestine Papers: Exploring the Possibility of a Monograph, Edited Volume, and Exhibit Based on a Newly Discovered Archive Containing Correspondence Written by a Prominent American-Jewish Family.*

Mutari, Ellen – SOBL

Olsen, Robert - NAMS
*Lithium Intercalated Graphite: small cluster models for lithium-lithium interaction.*

Rajaraman, Shanti - NAMS
*Use of Sonication to effect a rapid Mitsunobu Reaction with versatile, bulky substrates.*

Rasch, Raymond – SOBL
*Solving the Healthcare Epidemic in Las Mercedes, Ecuador.*

Reid-Merritt, Patricia - SOBL
*Two Decades Later.*

Vaughn, Beverly – ARHU

Vijaya, Ramya - SOBL

Vogel, Judith - NAMS
*Children of the Holocaust Textbook Project.*

Zappile, Tina - SOBL
*"Sub-Regional Development Banks and Civil Society" Research Presentation and International Travel to the International Studies Association (ISA) Annual Conference in March 2014.*

Zhang, Ai - ARHU
*The Benefits of Public Relations Student Society of American (PRSSA) to students' academic and professional development.*
Bonann-White, SOBL
*Development of Community Senior Preparedness Modules in Disaster Services: A Partnership with the American Red Cross.*

Cydis, Susan - EDUC
*Presentation of "The Workshop Model, Technology and Authentic Literature to Remediate Adolescent Readers" and Fostering Competency in Future Teachers: Authentic Pedagogy and Technology."

Jacobson, Kristin, ARHU
Conference Travel Spring 2014.

Kosick, Pamela - NAMS
*Participation in the 45th Southeastern International Conference on Combinatorics, Graph Theory, and Computing.*

Levy, Marissa - SOBL
*American Society of Criminology and Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences - conference travel.*

Manson, Russell - NAMS

McDonald, Michelle - ARHU
*Association of Caribbean Historians Board Participation-International Travel Funding.*

Moscovici, Daniel - NAMS
*To Cruise or Not to Cruise: The Environmental Impacts Surrounding Dominica's Decision to Encourage/Discourage Passenger Cruise Transport.*

Rajaraman, Shanthi – NAMS, Galantino, Mary Lou - HLTH
*Healing through Bharatanatyam: Impact of Biomarker Stress Hormones on Well-being.*

Rasch, Raymond - SOBL
*Solving the Healthcare Epidemic in Las Mercedes, Ecuador.*

Rodriguez, Michael - SOBL
*Integrating GIS mapping into the Washington Internship Program, Pals courses and research on faith-based organizations.*

Ross, Rain – ARHU
*Outlet Dance Project: Invitational Performance at the Grounds for Sculpture.*
Sanchez, Javier - ARHU
*Expenses to read a paper on Modelos de mujer by Almundena Granes in La Habana, Cuba.*

Shobe, Elizabeth - SOBL
*Shared publication costs for: Shobe,E. (under review). Independent and collaborative contributions of the cerebral hemispheres to emotional processing. Frontiers in Human Neuroscience.*

Spitzer, Lois - EDUC
*The Path to Global Competence: Small College Takes Big Steps.*

Straub, Peter - NAMS
*Paper presentation at the International meeting of the American Academy of Underwater Science and the European Dive Board in Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.*

Taneja, Aakash – BUSN
*CSAW Cybersecurity Summer Research & Training Program for College Faculty at NYU Poly.*

Vaughn, Beverly - ARHU

Vito, Marilyn - BUSN
*Ten Years after SOX: JOBS Invites New Investor Concerns.*

Wolfson Latourette, Audrey - BUSN
*Presentation of a paper- “Education Law: A Requisite for the Education Major.”*

Zhang, Ai - ARHU
*Travel expense to attend the flagship Public Relations Society of America (PRSA) National Conference, Philadelphia, PA.*

---

*Avery, James – SOBL
*Legislative Responsiveness to Latino Electoral Strength.*

Boakes, Norma - EDUC
*Enhancing Mathematics Instruction through the Art of Unit Origami with Primary School Teachers and Leaders of Africa and Lesotho.*

Bonnan, Matthew
*Tracking Forelimb Movements in Living Vertebrates to Illuminate the Posture of Fossil Mammals and Reptiles.*
Button, Deeanna - SOBL
*The Comparative Utility of General Strain Theory: Explaining the Experiences of LGBTQ and Heterosexual Youth.*

Cromartie, William - NAMS
*Bee research, NJ Pine Barrens, course on bee identification.*

Cydis, Susan – EDUC
*Fostering Technology Literacy in Future Teachers.*

Fahey, Susan – SOBL
*Assessing Granger Causality Between Terrorism and Political Instability.*

Fan, Weihong - NAMS
*Comparative Study of Climatic Change 1849 - 2008 in Northeastern China and Northeastern US.*

Feige, Jacob - ARHU
*Painting in South Jersey: A new series of paintings for the Stockton College Art Gallery.*

Foti, Megan - HLTH
*Telehealth Collaborations and Scholarship: Meeting College and Global Community Needs.*

Gussman, Deborah - ARHU
*"Introduction" to Scholarly Edition of Sedgwick’s_Married or Single?*

Haria, Priti - EDUC
*Family Storybook Reading Initiative to Promote Literacy amongst Head Start Parents.*

Li, Wei-Xuan - BUSN
*Information motivated trading in index options during the financial crisis periods.*

Long, Nathan - ARHU
*Real Life Things: Book Manuscript Project.*

Majstorovic, Gorica - ARHU
*Theatre and Immigration North and South: A Perspective on the Americas.*

Manson, Russell - NAMS
*Understanding the Effects of Climate Change on High Latitude Fluvial Ecosystems: Field experiments and computational modeling for Icelandic and Scottish Stream Systems.*

Mastrangelo, Alysia – HLTH, Kientz, Mary – HLTH, Perks, Joan - HLTH
*Get FIT w/Stockton is a wellness program for individuals with Developmental Disabilities in the surrounding communities. The Project will be created and managed by members of the Stockton College Community.*
McDonald, Michelle - ARHU
To fund course release during spring 2014 to continue research on "Consuming with a Conscience: The Free Produce Movement of Early America."

McShea, Betsy – GENs, Nzuki, Francis - GENs
Quantitative Reasoning Across the Disciplines: Examining College Students' Competency.

Moscovici, Daniel - NAMS
Discourses on Land Preservation & Four Historical Waves of Environmental Change and Regulation in the Adirondack Park & Preserve.

Mutari, Ellen, SOBL

Newman, Jeremy, ARHU
Experimental Video "Chicago."

Patrick, Doreena - NAMS
"Comparison of the Geochemical Signatures of Fossilized and Modern Florida Reef Deposits for the Characterization of Ancient Ocean Environments."

Sanchez, Javier - ARHU
"Order and Disorder. The Political Dimension in El aiarto de atrá (1978) by Carmen Martin Gaite" article/essay.

Severs, Matthew - NAMS
Examination of fluid inclusion chemistry as a potential indicator for gem-bearing or rare earth element-bearing pegmatites.

Sharon, Yitzhak, NAMS
Research on the properties of the Germanium 70,72,74 Nuclei and their Interpretation in Terms of the Shell Model.

Siecienski, A. Edward - ARHU
"Beards in the Patristic Tradition" An article on facial hair in the writings of the Early Church and the effects of these works on late Catholic-Orthodox relations.

Slusser, Margaret - HLTH

Straub, Peter – NAMS
Ecology and nutrient dynamics of underwater habitats: an experimental approach.
Taneja, Aakash - BUSN
Factors Influencing Students' Compliance of Academic Computing Policy.

Trout, Joseph - NAMS
Proposal for a Summer Research to Complete a Digital Textbook "Science: Models and Equations" for Publication.

Turk, Judith - NAMS

Vogel, Judith – NAMS
Children of the Holocaust Textbook Project.

Walton, Edward - HLTH
Phase III: Exploratory Study Evaluating the Antimicrobial and Wound Healing Potential of the North American Cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon).

Wang, Jinchang - BUSN
A Research on Computer Intelligence and Consciousness.

Wei, Duo - BUSN
Complexity Analysis of a Biomedical Terminology – SNOMED.

Zappile, Tina - SOBL
Research on North-South Preferential Trade Agreements and Patterns of Trade.

Zucconi, Laura - ARHU

Avery, James - SOBL
The Politics of Income Inequality in the American States.

Copeland, Judy - GENS
To Hear the Ants Sing: A Book Completion Project.

Falk, Diane - SOBL

Holton, Adalaine - ARHU
Hood, Carra Leah - GENS
Professional Development in Emerging Media Journalism.

Kachur, Robert - BUSN
Pedagogical Enhancements to the Delivery of Value-Added Learning Experiences in Business Courses Implementing NetSuite World-Class Software ERP Systems into the Curriculum.

Ludovich, Joe’l - ARHU
Off the Track to a Second Chance: The California Race horsing Industry.

McGinnis, Patricia - HLTH
Assessment of Student Learning with Implementation of Interprofessional Education Initiative.

Olson, Kory - ARHU

Quint, Simon - NAMS
Viewing Mathematics via Interconnections: A Projected Book to Close the Connections Gap.

Wolfson Latourette, Audrey - BUSN
Education Law: A Requisite for the Preservice Teacher.

Zucconi, Laura - ARHU
Book Project: Transgendered Copper Mining in the Levant.